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Glow Wild 2022 at the Birmingham Zoo 
November 16, 2022 – January 16, 2023 

 
 
BIRMINGHAM, AL – The Birmingham Zoo invites the community to join us for an all-new, larger-
than-life illuminated experience, Glow Wild: An Animal Lantern Celebration! This extraordinary event 
will be held on select nights during the months of November, December, and January. 
 
Guests will be captivated by visually stunning lantern creations of wildlife and fantastical creatures 
from around the world. The Zoo will come alive with hundreds of marvelous animal shapes of all sizes 
– from giraffes, bears, elephants, dolphins, and a 200-foot-long dragon – and some as tall as 40 feet 
high! The Zoo will brilliantly sparkle to light up the night and offer something for everyone to enjoy! 
Take a wild ride on the Red Diamond Radiant Express Train* or go for a spin on the Protective Life 
Jingle Bell Carousel*. 
 
Glow Wild will be held on select nights from 5:00 pm until 9:00 pm starting Wednesday, November 16 
until Monday, January 16, 2023. Glow Wild event tickets are on sale now online and guests are 
encouraged to purchase tickets online in advance at birminghamzoo.com to avoid long lines at the 
ticket booths. Single-ride tickets for the train and carousel are an additional cost and are not included 
in event admission.  
 
Glow Wild is a weather-dependent event with nights being subject to cancellation with no refunds. 
Please be aware that as a night event, Zoo animals will not be viewable during the event. 
 
*Glow Wild: An Animal Lantern Celebration is made possible by Supporting Sponsors: Baker Camp 
Arnold – Capital Management, UAB Callahan Eye, and Abogados Centro Legal. 
 
 
LINKS 
Event Info & Tickets birminghamzoo.com/glowwild-2022 
 
 
 
ZOO LOGO & EVENT GRAPHICS 
 

https://www.birminghamzoo.com/glowwild


 
 
 

     
 
 
MEDIA CONTACT  
Jennifer Ogilvie 
Marketing & Public Relations Manager 
sbaker@birminghamzoo.com | 205.397.3874 
 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
Facebook   @BirminghamZoo 
Twitter        @BirminghamZoo  
Instagram   @bhamzoo 
 
ABOUT THE BIRMINGHAM ZOO 
The Birmingham Zoo is an independent, not-for-profit, 501(c)(3) organization and is accredited by the 
Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA).  
 
OUR MISSION Inspiring Passion to Conserve the Natural World 
Approximately 550 animals of 180 species call the Birmingham Zoo home, including elephants, sea 
lions, zebras, rhinos, and endangered species from six continents. The Birmingham Zoo is the only 
AZA-accredited zoo in the state of Alabama.  
 

www.birminghamzoo.com | 2630 Cahaba Road | Birmingham, AL 35223 
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